Purpose: To investigate the safety and efficacy of the BioPhotonic System developed by Klox Technologies in a case series of ten patients with venous leg ulcers. Patients and methods: Ten patients with chronic venous leg ulcers, having failed on at least one previous therapy, were enrolled into this case series. Results: Nine patients were evaluable for efficacy. A response (defined as decrease in wound surface area) was observed in seven patients (77.8%). Of these, four patients (44.4%) achieved wound closure on average 4 months (127.5 days) following the beginning of the treatment. Two patients did not respond to the investigational treatment. Quality of life improved over time throughout the study. Compliance was excellent, with 93.2% of visits completed as per protocol. Safety was unremarkable, with only four treatment-emergent-related adverse events, for which no specific intervention was required. Conclusion: The BioPhotonic System was shown to be safe and extremely well tolerated. It also demonstrated potential in terms of wound closure, wound surface area decrease, and wound bed preparation. submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
Introduction
Venous leg ulcers (VLUs) affect a significant proportion of the elderly population, with prevalence rates reported between 3% and 5%. [1] [2] [3] While several factors might contribute to the development of leg ulcers, the vast majority of these are due to venous insufficiency. 4 They represent an important cost to the society 5, 6 and cause significant morbidity, while seriously affecting patients' quality of life. 3 Despite clinical practice guidelines and many different treatments recommended as standard of care (SOC) for VLUs, an important unmet medical need remains. Literature reports complete wound closure rates between 10% and 50% after up to 6 months of treatment, which clearly illustrates the need for new therapies. Recurrence of VLUs is also an issue; reports on dehiscence show that, frequently, a VLU that had been successfully treated will unfortunately break down. 7 Compression therapy remains the gold standard treatment of VLUs. 8, 9 Many different types of dressings have been developed and commercialized, offering physicians and other health care professionals many options. Management of VLUs may also include skin grafting, 10 venous surgery, 7 hyperbaric oxygen therapy, 11 negative pressure therapy, 12 and low-level laser therapy, 13 among others.
Materials and methods

Experimental design
An open-label study design was used to investigate the safety and efficacy of the Klox BioPhotonic System (KBS) in patients with VLUs. Patients were recruited from three different sites. Protocol was approved by Health Canada as well as the Optimum Clinical Research Inc., St-Jerome Hospital Ethics Review Board (NCT02222467). Patients were first screened for eligibility criteria and within 2 weeks started the experimental treatment. The BioPhotonic System was administered twice weekly for 8 weeks and then the investigators could, depending on patients' response and their clinical judgment, either decrease the treatment regimen to once weekly, stay as is (twice weekly), increase to three times per week or give a treatment-pause of 1 or 2 weeks. Patients were treated for a maximum period of 16 weeks or until wound closure. Once their wound closed, the patients were seen again three times over an 8-week period to confirm persistence of wound closure. In all cases, the BioPhotonic System was administered in addition to SOC. When administered more than once weekly, a minimum interval of 3 days was required between treatments.
The Klox BioPhotonic System: photobiomodulation (PBM) and the role of low-energy photons in the wound-healing process
The KBS represents an innovative treatment for wound healing and skin disorders, and consists of two medical devices: the LED lamp (primary device, Figure 1 ) and the photo-converter wound gel (secondary device). The topical gel contains specific chromophores, which are not absorbed by the skin, but when excited with the LED lamp, release an ultra-fast micropulsed emission of photons in the form of fluorescence, whose energy delivers wavelengths in the spectra of visible light, from 500 to 610 nm. Together with the activating light (410 to 470 nm), these low-energy photons exhibit clinically proven beneficial effect on promoting wound healing.
There has been an increasing amount of biomedical research to substantiate physiological responses to visible light. The first consideration involves the assumption that, for low power visible light to have an effect on a living biological system, the photons must be absorbed by electronic absorption bands belonging to some molecular chromophore or photoacceptor. 14 The second important consideration involves the use of the definition of PBM as the most suitable term to describe the molecular process and resulting beneficial photobiological responses involved in the treatments of nonthermal low-dose light therapies. 15 Moreover, even though the therapeutic doses are poorly defined, it should be noted that low-dose light therapies follow a biphasic response that is described by the Arndt-Schulz law, where a weak stimulus can improve a specific biological function and a stronger stimulus abolish the activity or may be toxic. 16 The use of low levels of visible light has been shown to positively affect each of the phases of wound healing. In the inflammatory phase, the effect of low level-laser irradiation promotes proliferation and degranulation of mast cells. 17 In the proliferative phase, low-level laser therapy enhances proliferation of various cell lines, including fibroblasts, keratinocytes, osteoblasts, and chondrocytes, as well as induces matrix synthesis. 18 In the maturation phase, low-power laser phototherapy not only improves reorganization and remodeling of wounds but also restores functional architecture of repaired tissues. 19 Additional downstream events promoting wound healing through low-dose light therapies are prevention of apoptosis, increase in blood flow, stimulation of angiogenesis, as well as increase in adenosine triphosphate and cyclic adenosine monophosphate. 20 Furthermore, skin 
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Biophotonic treatment of venous leg ulcers exposure to low-level light treatment may start a series of biochemical reactions that result in the production of nitric oxide, a vasodilator and powerful pain reliever, and an antiinflammatory agent. 21 Another important factor activated by PBM mechanisms is the transforming growth factor-β. Transforming growth factor-β plays a crucial role in the proliferation, resolution, and remodeling of the wound tissue by promoting keratinocytes, endothelial and fibroblast cell migration. 22 It has also been shown that PBM events may also regulate vascular endothelial growth factor, enhancing the formation of new vessels and improving the healing of skin. 23 In summary, light treatments can lead to modulation of transcription factors capable of coordinating a wide range of beneficial responses in wound healing.
Different clinical studies have been conducted to investigate low-energy light treatments in the cure of several skin conditions, including rejuvenation of photoaged skin, acne, skin inflammation, and wound healing. [24] [25] [26] [27] Specifically, a PBM approach has shown promising efficacy in VLU treatment. [28] [29] [30] The photo-converter wound gel is presented in two jars, which have to be mixed together just prior to application. Typically, upon evaluation, any excess fibrin or necrotic tissue was debrided. The wound was first cleansed with normal saline and then a 2 mm thick layer of the gel was applied on the VLU. The wound was then illuminated with the multi-LED light for 5 minutes. Once the treatment was completed, the gel was removed from the wound with gentle saline irrigation. A nonadherent dressing was then applied to prevent any contact between the wound and the external environment. Local SOC was then followed: sharp debridement if excess of fibrin, cleansing with normal saline water, compression bandage systems, management of a moist wound environment with nonadherent dressings, management of wound infection, and nutritional assessment.
imagery system
At each study visit, images of the VLUs were taken with the Aranz Silhouette™ Star System (Aranz Medical, Christchurch, New Zealand) . This system allows digital pictures to be taken and offers the calculation of the wound surface area, perimeter, volume, average, and maximum depth.
participants
Patients had to fulfill all of the following (inclusion) criteria to be eligible for inclusion into the study: 1) male or female 18 years of age and older; 2) the patients or legal guardian must have signed an informed consent form; 3) female of childbearing potential must have a negative pregnancy test result at baseline, and both male and female patients must be willing to adhere to a medically accepted birth control method during the course of the study; 4) willingness to return for all study visits; 5) proven VLU, clinically defined and confirmed by duplex, refilling time or venous hypertension; 6) open VLU for >4 weeks prior to study entry; 7) ulcer surface area between 5 and 100 cm 2 inclusive, with a maximum depth of 1 cm; the maximum diameter of the wound could not exceed 10 cm; 8) wound surface area has not changed by more than ±30% between screening and first study visits; 9) adequate blood arterial perfusion (ankle-brachial index between 0.7 and 1.3, inclusive).
Patients who met any one of the following (exclusion) criteria on screening visit were not eligible to participate in the study: 1) VLU present for >12 months; 2) the ulcer to be treated was planned for operative debridement; 3) the ulcer has significant necrotic tissue (eg, >20% of the ulcer surface area); 4) major uncontrolled medical disorder(s) such as serious cardiovascular, renal, liver or pulmonary disease, lupus, palliative care, or sickle cell anemia; 5) severe or significant hypoalbuminemia (albuminemia <30 g/L, and/or pre-albumin <5 mg/dL, or hypoproteinemia [proteinemia <55 g/L]); 6) patients with moderate-to-severe anemia (Hb <90 g/L); 7) patients currently treated for an active malignant disease; 8) patients with history of malignancy within the wound; 9) patients with history of radiation therapy to the wound region; 10) patients with prior diagnosis of active malignant disease who have been disease-free for less than 1 year; 11) patients with a known osteomyelitis or active cellulitis; 12) patients who are immunosuppressed or on high-dose chronic steroid use; 13) patients on systemic corticosteroids (a completion of corticosteroid course at least 30 days prior to study enrolment is required); 14) patients with active or systemic infection (patients could be eligible for rescreening after the systemic infection has subsided); 15) successful revascularization surgery of the leg with the ulcer to be treated <8 weeks prior to screening; 16) patients with severely uncontrolled diabetes mellitus (defined as A1C >12%); 17) Raynaud disease or other severe peripheral microvascular disease; 18) dermatologic comorbid disease (eg, cutis laxa or collagen vascular disease); 19) active bleeding; 20) pregnancy, or breastfeeding; 21) patients with bleeding diathesis; 22) patients on warfarin or intravenous (IV) heparin; 23) patients having any physical or psychiatric condition that in the investigator's opinion would warrant exclusion from the study or prevent the patients from completing the study (eg, severe morbid 
Quality of life
The Cardiff Wound Impact Schedule ® was used to assess the impact of the experimental treatment on patients' quality of life. It was administered at baseline, week 8, the end of treatment period, as well as the end of the follow-up period.
Efficacy
Efficacy was assessed through the following parameters: 1) rate of complete wound closure, 2) time to complete wound closure, 3) incidence of wound breakdown, 4) wound surface area reduction over time, 5) wound volume reduction over time, and 6) health-related quality of life.
Safety
Safety was documented via the collection of 1) adverse events and serious adverse events, 2) device incidents, 
Results Efficacy
A total of 21 patients were screened for this study. Five of them met all eligibility criteria; for five others, waivers were requested by the investigators. Waivers concerned eligibility criteria only present in the initial nonamended version of the clinical protocol, and with the understanding there were no other treatment modalities available to the treating physician, they were granted by the sponsor. The nature of waivers is presented in Table 1 . Five males and five females were enrolled, with an average age of 71.2±10.9 (standard deviation, SD) years (range 57-87 years). They were all Caucasians and were affected by a VLU for 50±50.7 (SD) weeks on average (range 9-140 weeks). At screening, the VLUs mean surface area was 9.3±10.6 (SD) cm 2 (range 2.5-38.9 cm 2 ) and 9.0±10.8 (SD) cm 2 prior to first treatment (range 2.1-39.2 cm 2 ). All patients had failed at least one prior treatment for their VLU; these are described in Table 2 . The most frequently reported comorbidities were bone and joint therapeutic disorders, glucose metabolism disorders, arteriosclerosis, and renal and cardiac disorders. From the ten enrolled patients, two were discontinued early: one immediately following his first treatment due to pneumonia (unrelated to investigational treatment) and the other following 15 weeks of treatment, due to the need to take a prohibited medication (antibiotic to treat foot cellulitis, also unrelated to investigational treatment).
Nine patients were evaluated for efficacy. A response (defined as a decrease in wound surface area over time) was observed in seven of these nine patients (77.8% response rate). From these responders, four (44.4%) went on to complete wound closure. Time to closure was, on average, 127.5±61.8 (SD) days (range 71-197 days). The three patients who did not achieve complete wound closure demonstrated a decrease in wound surface area of 46% (range from 17% to 67%). We were able to follow-up two patients who closed their VLU during the course of the study. None of them reported any wound breakdown, with a longest observation period of 53 days. Patients achieving complete wound closure progressed to a 64.5% surface area reduction within the first 60 days of the study (Table 3) . Volume was not accurately represented in the study for two reasons: the superficial nature of VLUs and the lack of sensitivity of the Silhouette™ Star system for such measurements.
Quality of life was measured in four patients, because of the inclusion of this questionnaire through an amendment at mid-study. Table 4 reports scores obtained by patients over time. All aspects of quality of life (social life, well-being, and physical symptoms and daily living) improved over time, with the most important improvements for the well-being component.
An a posteriori analysis was also conducted at the end of the study, where the evaluation of wound bed preparation was assessed via review of wound pictures. A wound care specialist evaluated the pictures of patients' wound taken at different time points and scored them for granulation tissue and fibrin quantitative presence. Perilesional skin was also examined and assessed for maceration, edema, inflammation, dryness, and overall quality. Based on these parameters, each wound was categorized as potential candidate or not for surgery. Furthermore, when evaluating options for wound closure, five out of eight patients (62.5%) improved significantly during the treatment period to the point that a skin graft would be tolerated. 
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Biophotonic treatment of venous leg ulcers Safety A total of four treatment-emergent-related adverse events were reported (Table 5 ). One patient reported a heat sensation on face ("feeling hot"), another patient reported pain at the site of application, a third patient reported an increase in burning sensation in the wound area, whereas the fourth one reported skin burning sensation around the ulcer. The pain was reported as severe, whereas the skin burning sensation was reported as moderate; the two other adverse events were of mild intensity. None of them required any specific intervention nor led to study discontinuation. There was no treatment-emergent-related serious adverse event reported throughout the study. Compliance with study visits was excellent. Overall, 93.2% of study visits were conducted as per protocol. On average, investigational treatment duration was 86 days, ranging from 1 to 113 days.
Discussion
Overall, the KBS demonstrated a promising efficacy profile on the nine patients treated, with seven (out of nine) patients responding favorably to the treatment, for a 77.8% responder rate. From the ten patients enrolled, one was discontinued early and was not included in the efficacy analyses. From the seven responders, four patients fully closed their ulcers (complete wound closure rate of 44.4%) after a mean period of 127.5 days. For the three other responders, based on the trends observed in wound area reduction over time, the patients would have likely continued improving their wound state. Based on the trend observed in wound area reduction over (Figure 2) , had treatment been extended, these patients would have likely kept improving their condition over time.
The rate of complete wound closure reported here (44.4% within 210 days) compares very well with what is reported in the literature. A PubMed search conducted on October 8, 2015, to retrieve publications from January 2010 that evaluated VLU treatment identified 27 reports on VLUs response rates period. The closure rates varied from as low as 4% (at 6 months) up to 90%-95% at 1 year. It is extremely difficult to compare results between studies due to the many variables influencing outcomes, such as patients' age, prior treatments, variability in diagnosis criteria, and wound size. Many factors need to be taken into consideration when conducting such analyses, in order to not over-or underestimate study results.
Patients recruited and treated in our case series had a mean age of 71.2 years, and suffered continuously from a VLU for approximately 1 year (mean of 50.0 weeks). This mean period of 50 weeks is inferior to the 12-month period required in the exclusion criteria 1, as some of these chronic wounds had a history of closing and reopening during that time. All these wounds had failed at least one previous therapy. Moreover, they were quite large in terms of surface area, with a mean area of 9.0 cm 2 (SD of 10.8 cm 2 , with a maximum size of 39.2 cm 2 ) prior to first study treatment application. All these factors, when combined, reinforce the "difficult-to-treat" nature of these wounds.
With a mean time to complete wound closure of 127.5 days, the BioPhotonic System is comparable to similar systems reported in the literature. The same search, as previously described, allowed us to retrieve nine publications reporting on time to wound closure (either mean or median) varying from 5 to 6 weeks up to 1 year. 32, 36, 40, 53, [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] The BioPhotonic System performed well when compared with other treatments in terms of closure rates and time to wound closure. Furthermore, its treatment regimen led to a high rate of compliance. In most cases, patients were treated twice weekly, with the possibility of reducing to once weekly. This treatment characteristic has a contributory role in patient compliance, which was excellent in this case series. Overall, 86.2% of study visits were conducted as planned.
Wound area reduction over time was also assessed in the current case series. When evaluating all responders, at 1 month, wound size had decreased, on average, by 33%, and by 50% at 2 months. In patients who had wound closure, the wound surface area decreased by two-thirds at 2 months. Again, this compares favorably with the literature, which reports wound size decreases varying from 5% at 6 weeks to up to 80%-90% at months 3-4. 30, 45, 51, 54, 55, 58, [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] The Silhouette™ system, although excellent at measuring surface area, was limited in measuring wound volume in our VLU patients.
Once closed, it is of critical importance for the ulcer to remain closed. Wound breakdown, or dehiscence, is a frequent complication observed in the management of venous ulcers. Increased breakdown leads to increased wound infection and impacts the quality of life as the patient returns to baseline in their wound management. In our study, we were able to assess the perseverance of wound closure in two patients, since they completed the follow-up period designed to measure this effect. No case of wound breakdown was observed and anecdotal reports also confirmed the absence of dehiscence in the two other patients who had ulcer closure during the follow-up period. This is again of particular interest; the maintenance of closure potentially offered with the BioPhotonic System might very well be another key benefit for both the patient and the health care professionals.
Health-related quality of life was assessed using the Cardiff Wound Impact Schedule ® , a questionnaire specifically designed for patients affected by chronic wounds. This questionnaire was chosen for its consistency, ability to discriminate between health states, and good reproducibility. 70 Self-administered, this validated questionnaire investigates three main components of patients' quality of life: social life, well-being, and physical symptoms and daily living. As reported in Table 4 , not only was there no negative impact caused by the KBS on any of these components but there was, in fact, an improvement in each of these components over time.
Debridement was captured throughout the case series. As reported in the literature, this is an important step in wound healing management. 71 The removal of excess fibrin and necrotic skin, which inhibit the development of healthy new tissue, is of critical importance, as susceptibility to infection increases. Furthermore, necrotic tissues can also mask underlying infections.
Sharp debridement was allowed in our clinical study, prior to study treatments. Overall, debridement was performed in 31.8% of visits. All patients except one underwent debridement, with a frequency varying from 7% to 90% of the visits among patients requiring repeated debridements. Superficial or deep debridement did not interfere with the Klox BioPhotonic System in the management of VLUs.
In addition to the impact on wound closure, is the potential role of biophotonics in wound bed preparation. Part of TIME (tissue, infection, moisture, and wound edge), wound bed preparation 72 is a concept aimed at optimizing conditions Chronic Wound Care Management and Research downloaded from https://www.dovepress.com/ by 24.114.44 .115 on 16-Sep-2016 For personal use only.
at the wound bed so as to encourage normal endogenous healing. The BioPhotonic System, through a retrospective review of pictures, was shown to have permitted up to 62.5% of wounds to potentially be treated with skin grafting at one point during the course of the study, independently of wound size. It is important to note that all wounds included in this study had failed previous therapies. The concept of managing difficult-to-treat wounds with wound bed preparation protocol in combination with surgery should be evaluated.
This same system (LumiHeal™, Klox Technologies Inc, Laval, Quebec, Canada) has recently been introduced on the Italian market, following the CE Mark granted by the European Community. Real-life experience gathered so far is similar to what was observed in the present study, that is, a very good safety profile with great efficacy at reducing wound area, even up to closure. It is important to note that the intended use in Europe is not only for the treatment of VLUs but also for pressure ulcers, diabetic foot ulcers, and acute wounds, including cosmesis and function.
In this case series, the use of the BioPhotonic System was coupled with a very favorable safety profile. A total of four treatment-emergent-related adverse events were reported, leading to an incidence of one treatment-emergent-related adverse event over 55 (0.02%) treatments across all patients. From these, two were reported to be of mild intensity (feeling hot and skin burning), one was of moderate intensity (skin burning sensation), whereas pain was reported as severe. None of them required any specific intervention and did not lead to study discontinuation. There was no treatmentemergent-related serious adverse event. Furthermore, the investigational treatment did not cause any abnormal values in laboratory analyses (biochemical, hematological, or in urine). There was no clinically significant impact on vital signs and no negative impact on any constituents of the physical examinations.
Of note, during treatment with the BioPhotonic System, there were no cases that developed a clinical infection requiring systemic antimicrobial therapy. This is particularly important when we consider the at-risk nature of an open wound. Fagerdahl et al 73 reported a complication rate of 21% with negative pressure therapy in a retrospective study involving 87 wounds of different etiologies. To date, ~200 patients have been treated under different study protocols with the BioPhotonic platform, with no treatment-related infection or treatment-related serious adverse event.
Tolerability was also assessed through the use of a visual analog scale for pain, at each study visit, and before and after treatment. There was a gradual decrease in quantifiable pain felt by the patient over time. There was no difference in terms of pain severity reported before vs immediately following treatment.
The safety profile reported in this case series is very similar to what has been observed in two patients with VLUs treated under the Health Canada Special Access Program, where no treatment-related serious adverse events were reported. This same safety profile was also confirmed in other medical conditions, with similar BioPhotonic Systems. When compared with other treatments used in the management of VLUs, the safety of the BioPhotonic System is certainly an added benefit, offering peace of mind to the treating physician.
There are some limitations in this case series that should be noted such as the absence of a control group and the assessment of quality of life. The addition of a control group would have limited the number of patients in each group and made recruitment challenging. It was deemed a priority to evaluate the impact of the technology on VLU in a smaller proof-of-concept study and use necessary control groups in a larger trial evaluating efficacy against placebo and possibly another established modality. Furthermore, strict eligibility criteria were used to minimize any external factors that may have influenced the wound healing process.
Conclusion
The use of the BioPhotonic System in the treatment of VLUs was shown to be extremely safe and very well tolerated by our patient population. The system was efficacious, with a responder rate of 77.8% and a closure rate of 44.4%. It also allowed for the progression of wounds sufficiently for patients to undergo surgery in 62.5% of cases. Easy to administer, this medical device has all the required characteristics to become a treatment of choice in the management of chronic VLUs.
